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ePASS SES  
Workstation 
 

How it Works 

EntraPass Special Edition security software controls up to 
128 doors (readers or keypads) with KT-100/KT-300 and 
up to 256 doors (readers or keypads) with KT-400 door 
controllers. The software is comprehensive and menu-
driven. It is easy to learn and operate. Administrators can 
define or modify parameters such as schedules or access 
levels, generate reports and activate controlled devices 
(i.e. locking/unlocking doors, or activating relays for 
lighting or air conditioning). 

EntraPass Special Edition can manage up to 64 sites 
consisting of KT-100, KT-200, KT-300 and KT-400 
controllers (up to 64 controllers). 

Software Features  

 Fast, user-friendly installation and operation 

 Integrates with telephone entry systems 

 Embedded Sybase SQL database engine 

 Built-in e-mail reporting capability 

 Integrates with Exacq video management systems, 
American Dynamics DVRs/NVRs (VideoEdge, HDVR, 
ADTVR and Intellex) and DSC PowerSeries and 
MAXSYS intrusion alarm panels 

 Double and triple swipe card at reader (with KT-400 
controller) to activate such features as: activate relay, 
arm alarm system and lock/unlock doors 

Hardware Features* 

 23" Full HD Anti-Glare LED-backlit Touch Display 

 Intel Core i5-4460S Processor 2.9GHz 

 Microsoft Windows 8.1 64-bit 

 8GB DDR3-1600 RAM 

 1TB 5,400RPM Hard Drive 

 Intel HD Graphics 4600 

 Dell Wireless-N 1707+Bluetooth 4.0 

* Comparable models may be substituted 

Options* 

 Wall mount bracket 

 Alarm panel and/or telephone integration 

 Kantech Advantage Program for updates and extra 
training 

 Video Integration 

 Video Vault for storing video clips 

 Redundancy Server protects the database against 
unexpected failures 

*More integration options and upgrades are available upon 
request. 

 

 

1 Programming is performed by TURNSTILES.us technicians, and includes integrating access control devices and selected options 

purchased from www.TURNSTILES.us and EntraPass. 
 
 

EntraPASS Special Edition Workstation 

Loaded on a powerful All-in-One computer, the Special Edition 
Workstation supplements your ePASS SES Server to enhance the 
functionality of your access control system. 

It is pre-configured for a variety of security levels so other users can 

view and manage alarms, time zones, access control points or reports1. 
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